Town of
Surfside Beach

Pet Waste Disposal
Our town ordinance requires that if animals defe-

Keeping
Our
Water
Clean

cate on public property, it
is the responsibility of the
owner or person in control
of the animal to dispose of
or remove the excretions
caused by the animal. Taking responsibility for cleaning up after your pet can
help to prevent pointless
pollution of our watershed.
Consideration should be
taken to determine the safest way to properly dispose of pet wastes.

Town of Surfside Beach
www.surfsidebeach.org

Your pet can’t clean up after itself.

115 Highway 17 North
Surfside Beach, SC 29575-6034
Phone: 843-913-6111
Fax: 843-238-5432
E-mail: town@surfsidebeach.org

People providing quality
service to our community ...
www.surfsidebeach.org
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 Crytosporidium, a parasite
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other
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Waterfowl

ter flushed down the toilet may
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natural diet. It also tends to
cause the birds to concentrate
in numbers higher than can
be supported by the natural
food supplies. This, in turn,
can cause problems in winter
months when fewer people
come to the park or the shore
with food. In some cases, waterfowl may cease to migrate
and eventually die of starvation because they become too
weak to fly. In addition, large
flocks of birds also create
large quantities of waste and
pose serious water pollution
problems.

